JOIN A CIRCLE OF LEADERS WHO CHOOSE TO BE

· **PIONEERS** who support women & children when they need it most;
· **PATHFINDERS** who create opportunities for safety, healing, & education;
· **TRAILBLAZERS** who see the critical impact and lasting change their investment creates for families served by YWCA Spokane every day.

**YWCA SPOKANE**
930 N MONROE ST, SPOKANE WA 99201
YWCASPOKANE.ORG | @YWCASPOKANE
24HR HELP: 326-2255 | HELP@YWCASPOKANE.ORG

**YOUR GIFT PROVIDES**

CONSISTENT, RELIABLE, LIFE-CHANGING SUPPORT WHEN IT IS NEEDED MOST.

A PREDICTABLE FUNDING SOURCE ALLOWING YWCA TO PLAN FOR THE FUTURE.

THE ABILITY TO EXPAND CRITICAL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES THAT CREATE SUSTAINABLE CHANGE.

**16,800 LIVES CHANGED BECAUSE OF YOU**
WITH YOUR HELP: 🙌 OUR FOUNDATION WILL BE STRONGER, ⚡️ OUR REACH FURTHER, 💖 AND OUR IMPACT GREATER.

YWCA is looking to unite 1000 VISIONARY LEADERS who are passionate about our mission of eliminating racism, empowering women, standing up for social justice, helping families, and strengthening communities.

JOIN OUR CIRCLE OF VISIONARY LEADERS
To ensure YWCA Spokane is able to meet the dynamic needs of families entering our doors who are experiencing domestic violence, homelessness and unemployment, we ask you to consider joining a Visionary Leader circle the aligns with your giving capacity.

Your commitment will help women and children who are in crisis create pathways to safety, stability, and a brighter future.

LEVEL I: $10,000 | PROVIDES 200 SAFE NIGHTS OF REST FOR VICTIMS FLEETING VIOLENCE
LEVEL II: $5,000 | FEEDS WOMEN & CHILDREN AT OUR SHELTER FOR 3 MONTHS
LEVEL III: $2,500 | ASSISTS 31 VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE IN LEGAL CASES
LEVEL IV: $1,000 | EMPOWERS A WOMAN TO BUILD A NEW LIFE FREE FROM VIOLENCE

MAKE A MEANINGFUL IMPACT IN THE LIVES OF OVER 16,800 WOMEN, CHILDREN, AND FAMILIES IN SPOKANE.

CREATE LASTING CHANGE TODAY
Dana Morris Lee, YWCA Chief Philanthropy Office
509-742-0111 | danam@ywcaspokane.org
ywcaspokane.org/visionary-leaders

At YWCA Spokane, we believe in a community where all women and children have a safe place to live. A place where women have the opportunity to earn a livable wage and families can live free from violence, in peace, and with dignity.